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accountability 问责性 aptitude 能力倾向 brainstorming 头脑风暴

career orientation 职业定位（The fairly stable pattern of preferred

occupational activities, talents, values, and attitudes. ） career path 

职业道路 career skills portfolio 职业技巧组合（The sum total of

ones occupational skills, abilities, and knowledge.） competency 能

力素质/ 素能 （ A measurable pattern of knowledge, skills, abilities,

behaviors, and other characteristics that an individual needs to

perform work roles or occupational functions successfully. ）

eligible adj. 合格的 （An applicant who satisfies the minimum

qualifications requirements for the position, and therefore is eligible

for consideration. ） employee survey 员工意见调查 

（anonymous questionnaire that enables employees to state their

candid opinions and attitudes about an organization and its

practices. ） empowerment 授权 （giving people the authority,

opportunity, and motivation to take initiative and solve

organizational problems. ） formalization 职能正规化 （ the

extent to which work roles are highly defined by an organization. ）

goal setting 目标制定 group cohesiveness 团队凝聚力 （ the

degree to which a group is especially attractive to its members. ）

interdisciplinary position 交叉性职位 （a position involving duties

and responsibilities closely related to more than one professional

occupation. As a result, you could classify the position into two or



more professional occupational series. The nature of the work is such

that people with education and experience in two or more

professions may be considered equally well qualified to do the work. 

） inter-occupational mobility 职业间流动 （the ability of workers

to move from one job to another outside of their occupational family

（e.g. English teacher to television scriptwriter or office

administrator to Web site developer） Intra-occupational mobility 

职业内流动 （the ability of workers to move from one job to

another within an occupational family （e.g. auto mechanic to truck

mechanic or carpenter to cabinetmaker） job analysis 职务分析 

（a systematic method for gathering, documenting, and analyzing

information about the content, context and requirements of the job.

It demonstrates that there is a clear relationship between the tasks

performed on the job and the competencies required to perform the

tasks. Job analysis information is used to develop employee

0selection procedures, identify training needs, define performance

standards and other uses. ） job satisfaction 工作满意度 （Job

satisfaction is a term used to describe how content an individual is

with their job. There are a variety of factors that can influence a

persons level of job satisfaction: the level of pay and benefits, the

perceived fairness of the promotion system within a company, the

quality of the working conditions, leadership, social relationships

and the job itself （the variety of tasks involved, the interest and

challenge the job generates, and the clarity of the job description/

requirements.） life career development 终身职业发展 （

self-development over the life span through the roles, settings, and



events in a persons life） life career planning 终身职业规划 （The

decision-making process by which you identify the alternatives open

to you in occupational, educational and leisure arras of your life. ）

life skills 生活技能 （skills that enable a person to cope with the

stresses and challenges of life. e.g. communication skills,

decision-making skills, resource and time-management skills and

planning skills. ） management by objectives （MBO） 目标管理

法 （an elaborate, systematic, ongoing program to facilitate goal

establishment, goal accomplishment, and employee development. ）

mentoring 辅导 （a learning-based activity whereby an experienced

and competent individual enters into a relationship of support,

encouragement, information and advice for a learner who wants to

acquire similar experience and competence. ） mobility 职业流动

motivation 激励 non-standard work 非标准工作 （part-time,

contract and temporary work are common examples of

non-standard employment. Other examples include home

telecommuter, satellite office telecommuter and remote field worker.

For teleworkers, the workplace could be at home, a satellite office, on

site at a customers office or even in a vehicle. Non-standard

employment also includes "own-account" self-employment, which is

the selling of goods or services by people who do not employ

workers themselves. Non-standard work broadens the consideration

of workers looking to pursue work alternatives. ） standard work 标

准工作 （full-time, full-year work with a single employer. Standard

work usually offers some form of benefits and some further

prospects. A typical employer could be a large firm or a government



department.） on-the-job training 在职培训 （It refers to human

resource development or ongoing training for workers on the job.）

role ambiguity 角色模糊 （lack of clarity of job goals or methods）

role conflict 角色冲突 （a condition of being faced with

incompatible role expectations） self-actualization 自我实现 （the

need to achieve ones potential） task forces 特别行动小组 

（temporary groups set up to solve coordination problems across

several departments） team building 团队建设 （an effort to

increase the effectiveness of work teams by improving interpersonal

processes, goal clarification, and role clarification.） transferable

skills 可转移性技能 （skills that can be used in a variety of jobs or

occupations） workforce diversity 雇员差异性 （differences

among recruits and employees in characteristics such as gender, race,

age, religion, cultural background, physical ability and sexual
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